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II'AMILY BUTCHERS

Lower Street, Stansted

PRIME SCOTCH BEEF

DAIRY FED PORK

ENGLISH 8 \A/ELSH LAMB

HOME MADE SAUSAGES

HOME COOKED HAM

ADDITIVE-FREE COOKED MEATS

HORMONE-FREE FRESH MEATS

FRESH FRUIT 8 VEGETABLES

Tel 01279 812219

HAND MADE CURTAINS

ALEXANDER
TECHNIOUE

A nerkod of nind & body

AwARENEss which nelsnses rensior
bork menrnlly rnd physicnlly.

Tkis cnn kelp wirlr srnrss nel,cred

pnoblems nnd pnin

Private lessons
lntroductory Lesson

I ntrod uctory Workshops
Talks

Pippa Bondy M.S.T.A.T.

59 St Johns Road Stansted

Tel 0l 279 B I 3886

WALLPIIER
BORROW THE BOOK-
CHOOSE AT HO'\TE

I DAY & SON
MONUMENTAL ,\|ASONS

Stone Works, Station Roacl,

Bishop's Stortford

Tel01219 654555 c:r 653450

The Cottage Guest House
AA Selected 4Qs
E.T.B. Highly Commended 2 Cro*,ns

7l Birchanger Lane
Bishop's Storford
Herfordshire
cM23 sQA

Te|01279 812349 Mr & Mrs J.p. Hodge
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EXHIBITIONS/DISPLAYS

I I

"lndependentr Owned By
Stansted Family.tt

o Over 30 Standard Funeral Anangements

o Large range 0f Memorial and Cremation options

o Pre-Anangement specialists

o4 Ditferent Pre-Need Schemes

oAnanging at htime or office

o Large Range of After Care Services

. o New Daimler fleet of vehicles

SA

Furuennl DrnecroRS

38 Hockenll Street
Bishop's Stortford Tel: 461 21 5

The Stow (Outer Road)

HarlowTel: 427362
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AN IONA COMMI.INITY GROI.IP
COMES TO STANSTED

Friday to Sunday March 3rd to 5th

For details see St John's Church and Village Events pages

The Link (price f,3 per year) is published monthly by Churches Together in Stansted
Advertising enquiries to Angela Wall Tel 0L279 817978
All other enquiries to Janet Townsend Tel01279 812593

Opinions expressed in this magazine are given freely and do not necessarily represent those ofCTS, its membet churches,
village organisations or advertisers. Printed by "The Print Shop'Bishop's Stortford.

Copy to reach 58 Chapel Hill or email to
editor.thelink@s tansted.net

10th February for publication on 27th February
16th March for publication on 2nd April



St Johr't, StansteD CI
The United Benefice of Sransted Mountfltchet with Birchanger and Farnham THE CHURCH

OF ENCLAND

All enquiries
are welcome at

The Benefce Oftce
located in the

Upper Room,

St. John's Church Hall,
Stansted CM24 8JP

Monday open
fr-om

Wednesday 9:00am
-12:0omn

1'd1
(0r279) 8r5243

< berefrce. o{Tice@stansted. ret >

Administrator

Mrs Elizabeth lennings

Church Holl Eookrngs

Secretory
Mrs loy Lambe
(0r279) 8r7937

<ioy@staNted.ret >

Rectoa

Revd Andrew Spurr
The Rectory

5 St. John's Road

Stansted Mountlrtchet
Essex, CM24 8JP

phone/fu (0 I 279) 8 I 2203
<r(tor@stonsted.rot >

The tide is running out

'l'he 
T'ide i,s liltnning Orrl is the title of a book which

arrived on my desk not long after Nerv Year. When
I say that the book is an analysis ofchurchgoing pat-
terns lionr a 1998 sun'ey, then the title paints quite a
bleali picture. However it is only depressing if you
think that being a follower of Jesus Chnst can only
happen bv meeting in listed buildings and rnaintain-
ing a national organisation with all of its conrpli-
cated administrative and legal structures.

In t'act, all you need to be church is a Bible a

plate, a chalice, and people nteeting regularly to
pray. break bread together and tell the stories in
which the Spirit of God is to be found moving so

porverfullv. These stories. when told, can motivate
ordinary peopie to all kinds of heroic and world-
changing deeds

A church also needs fbcus and leadership, and

training leaders has become such a specialised busi-
ness that it has meant that many very able people,
rvho tbel called to lead worship, do not do so be-

cause thev have not had the right training. As there

will be fewer college-trained leaders in this part of
the world, we are in danger of losing the congrega-
tions we have through lack of direction and purpose.
While there is still time, we can do something about
it, by widening the range of people we can use to
minister in Jesus' name.

On March 4th, St. John's will be hosting a confer-
ence designed to demystify music, worship leader-
ship and Bibie Study. We are lucky enough to have
secured the services of the world famous Wild
Goose group from Scotland's lona Cornmunity
(Wild Goose is a Celtic si,rnbol for the Holy Spirit).
They will be engaging us in seminars and workshops
in order to discover the gifts we have and how we
can use them to build a church conununity. It may
not be a church community identified by buildings or
ecc.lesiastical laws, but it may well be in danger of
connecting with the life of ordinary folk. And who
knows where that may lead?

rs

Assrstont Curote
From july 2nd 20O0

43 Gilbey Crescent
Stansted Mountfitchet

Essex, CM24 8DT
<curqte@storsted.net >

Honorory Assistont Priest

Canon Derek lackson
8B Ssnsted Road

Bishop's Stortford
Heru. CM2l 2DZ

phone (0 I 279) 652664

Director of Music
I'lrs Glynis Morris

Wakeley
Leetes Lane

Eversden
Cambs, CB3 7HH

phone/fox (0 I 223) 2636{0
<berefrce. musr @toreted ret >

St. John's Diary

Sundays 8:00arn Holy Communion scrl</Rite B
9. -l Oam Parish Comrnunion

surg Rite A
6:3Opm Evemng Prayer .rrrlc/

I l:00am Family Sen'ice on the
tllrd Sunday of the month

Wednesdays l0:00am Holy Communion sajd fute B
follo*'ed by coffee

7:3Opm Intercessions and

Night Pra_"-er

(Exc'e pt rhe last ll'edni:sdat o./'rhis nonth vhen there
vill he an ecumenical sentice ar the (lnitetl Re./brmec{

Churt:h ar B:0(ipm)

Tiny Tots is a lvlother and Toddler group which
meets fortnighth, at 2 00pm in church. Co-ordinator
N{rs Nlargaret Duly 8 16053.

Laser Group is a I 2- l6 youth group '*trich meets

fornightlv on Sunda.y- evenings at 8:00pm for activi-
tres ur the church hall. The evening concludes wrth
candielit Night Praver in the chapel in church. Contact
Mrs Katy Dockerill 812997.

7th Decrrnber Alicr Eliza Scott
of Broome End Nursing Home

29th December Amanda J Miles of Bentfield Road
)

Wild Goose
landing at
Stansted

March 4th, 2000 10:00am-5:00pm
The Wild Goose Worship Group from the lona
Community in Glasgow will be coming to
Stansted and leading seminars on Bible study,
small group liturgy, preaching and music for
the non-specialist. All this and a 'Big Sing' at
the end of the day.

Anyone who is interested in Christian garh-
erings for worship, teaching or Bible study are
invited to attend what promises to be a lively
and instructive time. The cost will be f '10 for
the day, please bring a packed lunch. Soup
and drinks will be provided.
To register call the Benefice Office 81 5243 or

emai I < wildgoose@stansted.net>
Or book on the website

www.stansted, neVch urches/events

Funerals

30th December Eileen lrach of Burnell's War

From the Registers

December
t999



METHOIDIST
Meets in Quaker Meeting llouse, Chapel Hill, Stansted

Minister Rev'd John Graham
2 South Road
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 65447s

Secretary Mrs Catherine Dean
49 Receation Ground
Stansted

Tel 01279 813579

Services and Preachers for February

6th Don McGregor
13th Joan Kennett
20th Rev'd Harry Wood
27th Rev'd John Graham - Holy Communion

Our monthly Fellowship Meeting will be held on Friday
I lth February.

T'NITED REFONMED
Chapel Hill, Stansted

Ministers
Rev'd David Simpson
28 Linton Close
Saffron Walden
Tel 01799 526618

Rev'd Lydia Rapkin
23a St John's Close
Saffron Walden
Tel 01799 523296

Contact
Mrs Janet Townsend
58 Chapel Hill
Tel 01279 812593

Preachers for February

ROMAN CATHOLIC
St Theresans, Stansted with St Anthony's

Father Joe White
The Presbytery
12 Millside
Stansted

Tel 01279 814349

Priest

Masses Saturday
Sunday

6.00 pm

9 am and 10.30 am

9.30 am

John Glynn, aged 54

Holy Days of Obligation
8amandSpm

Tuesday
- Saturday

Confessions
Saturday l0 am

and by appointment

Baptisms
By appointment

Funeral

22nd December 99

6th
I 3rh

20th
27th

I lam
llam
11 am

11 am

Mr M Dyer
Rev D Simpson
Rev D Simpson - Communion
Rev L Rapkin

It is now February, the start of the Millennium celebrations

are now a month behind us, we are also a month into the

Jubilee year. The word "Jubilee" comes from the Hebrew
word "Jobel" for a ram"s horn trumpet that sounded to
proclaim celebration. It is a sound ofrejoicing.

The word evolved through the use of the Latin word
"Jubilo", meaning to shout; it is also a time for
reconciliation and renewal, times when we are reminded of
the generosity and goodness of God.

hr facing the early years of the new millennium rnany of us

may be looking to make a fresh start in a "New World".
each generation tries to make a fresh start. We have a

helpful chronological illustration for what we are trying to
do; the year now feels like something different, year 2000; it
is a new page in history.

The rnillennium is all about opportunities for the future of
all ofus. lt is also an oppornlnity to reflect on the purpose

of life, remembering that in being a Christian and having
faith gives us no easy promises, no glib assurance or quick

fixes, just that we have the presence of Jesus in whatever

we do and whoever we are.

Ash Wednesday and Lent will soon be with us. let us use iJ

as a time of reconciliation and renewal. God Bless you in
this Jubilee Year.

Dates for your Diary

February 5th
February 1Oth

February 2l st
February 23rd

10 am Cake Stall on the steps
8 pm Coffee - Table Tennis -

Lecture Hall
2.30 pm Monday Club - Lecture Hall
8 pm Millennium Service in the

Church

5

Francis Mercer



SOCIETT OF FRIENDS
Quaker Meeting House, Chapel Hill, Stansted

Clerk Mrs Anthea Lee
24 Lea Close
Bishop's Stortford
Tel 01279 656707

Meeting l1 am

The Millennium Resolution was read out at a Quaker
Meeting recently and, whilst thinking about the challenge it
places before each one of us, I resolved to try to take its
spirit more consistently to the workplace.

The difficulty is "How best to go about it?". As an

accountant my job revolves around measuring the financial
profit of the company, of my employer Like most
companies, my employer's raison d'6tre is to deliver a

stream of ever increasing profits to its owners by providing
services of a type and quality which are in demand. For
survival, the battle cry has to be: "Do it better for less;

achieve more with less resource".

So how do I bring "something of God" to this competitive
environment? A belief that there is something of God in
each and every one of us demands straightforward honesty
and integrity, the treating of all colleagues as equals in all
situations. I think it is more than that. It can be to do with
"lowering the temperature" by injecting trust and good faith
so that "do it better for less" need not cost anxiety, conflict
and loss of self esteem among whole groups of colleagues.
This cost can be a temporary phenomenon but it can chip
away in the background.

Sara Wheeler, who spent a year in Antarctica leaming about
not only Antarctica but also the "normal" world which she
had left behind, has put it more vividly in her book "Terra
lncognita" which is a wonderful read. In a short passage

talking about her faith in God and what it should mean to
her daily life she says, "I had seen that it was possible to
do anything in two ways, whether a five-week dance with
death or an hour-long business meeting. You could do it
with dignity and loving kindness, keeping vour temper with
God, or with ambition, self-interest and greed, allowing the
world to sweep you away like an Antarctic wind. What
mattered was the'response of the spirit"'.

I hope that I can bring a little more of the "response of the
spirit" to my working and every day life this year and avoid
some of the Antarctic winds.

Richard Raggett

GOOD FRTID.AY PROJE T

$oaRtilG

IHTO THE
FUTUBE

APRIL 2lst 2000 AD

Calling all children.

Please book your place on "The Great Millennium Good
Friday Project'l and zoom into the future.

Booking forms will be delivered to all the schools during
March.

Your passports for this spectacular event will be
circulated in April.

Don't miss this exciting day.

To all Adults Thank you to all of you who have
volunteered to help with our "Millennium Good Friday
Project". There will be two meetings to begin organising
this event. Both are at 62 Chapel Hill. The first is on
Monday February 7th and the second on Tuesday February
8th. Please attend the one that is most convenient for you.
If you cannot make these dates contact Marion for a chat -

Tel. No. 812284.

There are two kinds of helpers required. "Activity Leaders"
organise one of many activities that the children attend. No
expertise is required and you will work with several other
adults. "Escorts" have a group of about ten children and

they escort these children to the different activities. Again
you will.have the support of other adults. Please pass news
of these meetings to your friends if you feel they would
enjoy helping at this important event.

Attending these meetings will not commit you to taking part
but will be a good opportunity to discover more about the
Good Friday Project.

Marion G. Johnson

A THANK YOU

To all our fiiends in Stansted who sent messages of love and

congratulations on the occasion of our Diamond Wedding
Anniversary. These were very much appreciated and

contributed to a truly memorable celebration.

*F
ff_.
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Claude & Win Mitchley
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A BELATED THANK YOU ...

The organisers oflast year's carol singing around the village
would like to thank all those who sang played an instrument,
collected, listened, made donations or provided hospitality. In
spite of trvo out of the four evenings being rather wet, we were

able to raise over f,200 for the local branch of the Alzheimer's
Society.

IN PRAISE OF OUR CHURCHES

Last year my family and I visited nearly one hundred
churches throughout England and Wales. These ranged in
size and splendour from Cirencester's magnificent wool
church to the smallest parish church in England at Culbone,
Somerset, hidden deep in a wooded combe and accessed

only on foot.

We finally succeeded in visiting two churches we had

planned to visit for years, Broxted with the unique
"hostage" windows and Westerham, Kent, which stands
proudly above the village where we purchased books at the

book corner, an increasing feature of many parish churches.

At the omate medieval church of St John, Thaxted, we met

a fourteen year old schoolboy following in the footsteps of
Gustav Holst merrily playing the organ and at Amberley,
West Sussex, we met a dedicated group of flower arrangers
preparing for the following day's wedding. In Chipping
Campden, Gloucestershire, we stood mesmerised as we

listened to a large touring party of American choral singers
who were en-route for York Minster via Salisbury and

Canterbury Cathedrals and at the gates of the tiny church of
Great Chalfield, Wiltshire, we were greeted by a little owl.

Our travels included repeat visits to many of the finest and

least altered small churches of the Welsh border country.
Perhaps the most rewarding were Bredwardine and

Dorstone, deep in Herefordshire's Golden valley and the

nearby churches of Pembridge and Yarpole with their
magnificent separate bell towers. In Somerset, arguably the
county with England's finest collection of churches, we
re-visited Oare where Loma Doone was reputedly shot dead

at the altar steps and the tiny, lonely and isolated church at

Stoke Pero, the highest on Exmoor.

In the tiny cathedral of St Asaph in Denbighshire, North
Wales, we completed an extensive and informative

children's quiz and at Painswick, Gloucestershire, we
enjoyed counting the 99 yews which adorn the churchyard.
At John Betjeman's St Enedoc, on the wild north Cornish
coast, we crossed the sand dunes and golfcourse to discover
for the first time the tiny church which was itself once
covered by sand. We took shelter in two churches; at the
Loughwood Meeting House near Axminster, Devon, during

a summer cloudburst and in the eight hundred year old
church at Elmley Castle, Worcestershire, which nestles

beneath the slopes of Bredon Hill, when a fierce storm

suddenly developed.

We particularly enjoyed the fresh Easter gardens and the

flower festivals of high summer of which Stansted's St

Mary's Festival of Marriage was a very original concept.

The variety ofthemes ofthese festivals never ceases to
amaze. Among those discovered last year included themes.

representing village organisations, books of the Bible,
nursery rhymes and the musicals of Andrew Lloyd Webber.

At Dinton in Wiltshire and Warmington, Warwickshire, the
parish churches formed the centrepiece to the village's open

gardens spectacle.

Each Christian place of worship we were fortunate to visit
in 1999 stood as a reminder of the hard work and

commitment of the few for the benefit of the many. It is
usually thanks to a very small group of dedicated locals that

each was clean and well cared for and often full of the

flowers of the season. At the start of the new millennium,
let us all thank God for our rich and varied heritage of
churches and cathedrals and work hard to preserve this

endowment for future generations.

Philip Duly
8 I 6053

G"rw
ESSEX DISABLEO PEOPLE'S ASSOCIATION

OPENING THE DOOR TO THE WORLD

THE TRAVf,L VOUCHER SCHEME

The Essex Disabled People's Association are opening the

door to the world for full+ime wheelchair users across the

County of Essex

A National Lottery Charities Board grant of f560,000 will
enable the edpa to give away !25 worth of free travel

vouchers to all scheme members every month.

The scheme launched on last November is on offer to a
limited number of people, fulfilling a tight criteria in order
to give maximum benefit to those in most need.

For an application form please telephone 01245 253400 ot
write to the Essex Disabled People's Association at 90

Broomfield Road, Chelmsford, Essex. CMl 1SS.

5



Email Bedding@edpass.org

If you meet the following criteria DON'T DELAY - APPLY
TODAY

(l) Rely entirely on a wheelchair for your mobility,
(2) Receiving income support
(3) Over 18 years ofage,
(4) Not an orange badge holder (or willing to sunender),
(5) Living at home (or in a residential/care home - with no

access to transport).

We have a network of wheelchair accessible vehicles
waiting to take you wherever YOU want to go. (44
transport providers Counfywide)

MAKE TODAY DIFFERENT - OPEN TTIE DOOR.

Denise Bedding
Administrator

Tickets available from:
Stansted Parish Council, Grafton Green

Stansted Carpets, Chapel Hill

Nockolds Solicitors, Market Sq,,
Bishop's Stortford

Sonia Levy, 31 Chap.l Hill, Stansted
(01279 81s282)

Nature Notes

Residents in Stansted may be interested to know that rainfall
records have been kept in the village for the past 39 years.
Until he died in early 1994, Arthur Scholes kept very
careful records and this practice has been continued by
members of Bishop's Stortford and District Natural History
Society . A visit to the weather station at Stansted Airport
in 1992 showed that these records bore a remarkable
consistency with those taken by more elaborate equipment
at the Airport.

In East Anglia we experience dryer weather than in the
west. The average annual rainfall for this area is 24.71
inches. In 1998 and 1999 considerably more than the
average was recorded - 30.06 &,26.59 inches respectively.
In contrast the 2 previous years had totals well below the
average with less than 19 inches. Our memories are often
at fault with what we have perceived as a 'wet' or 'dry'
year. One particular month can stand out and appear to
represent the whole year especially if that month has been
during the holiday period. Last year one may not have been
surprised to have been told that August was the wettest
month. However I doubt if many people would have
labelled February as the driest month when only 0.71
inches fell and this was even less in the previous year with
a nrere 0.2 inches. No one particular month has been
shown to have similar annual records; they all fluctuate.
June has records, which have differed by as much as 5

inches and for those ofyou planning events in June one
needs perhaps to be warned that the highest monthly figure
over the last 9 years was in fact in June 1997 with a
magnificent 5.85 inches. If we did not have to take the
temperature into consideration perhaps we should be
planning carnivals in dryer February when the rainfall rarely
exceeds 3 inches.

Water is an important natural resource. We should all be
prepared to save what we can and make use of it in the
garden rather than take the easy option ofturning on the tap.
Our weather may not be extreme but the annual rainfall is
certainly unpredictable.

-*e
THE VI I.LAGE
lvl Uglc CLTJS

The climax to our current season will be on Saturday I lth
March in St John's Church, Stansted when, at 8pm, the
internationally famous Alberni String Quartet will be
performing Mozart's Hunt Quartet, Borodin's Second

Quartet, and also works by Dvorak and Puccini.

Their concert will be preceded by a reception in St John's
HalI at 7pm, hosted by Stansted Parish Council as part of
the village's programme of Millennium events, to which all
concert-goers are invited.

The Alberni was formed more than 30 years' ago at the
Royal Academy of Music and their interpretations of the
great classics have attracted praise and respect around the
world. They have toured the USA, South America, the
Caribbean, Australia, China, and Europe as representatives
of Britain under the auspices of the British Council.

" . . . one of the finest half-dozen quartets in the world today"
- New York T'imes

" ...reflecting some of the finest qualities of the British
musical tradition." - The Washington Posl.
"A performance.... spacious yet tempestuous, powerful yet
infinitely flexible.
One of the most exciting performances"
- The Daily Telegraph.

For this event particularly we would like to encourage the
early purchase of tickets as we anticipate a high demand.
Tickets are t7-50, Concessions f5-00, Children f3-00, and
children of members t1 -00.

Ticket price includes a light buffet and wine at both
Reception and Interval

6
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STANSTED BRANCH

So, the New Millennium is finally here! Apart from that

momentous event quite a lot has happened in the HEAL
Cancer Charity tenitory since my last article.

ln November, Joy and I had the privilege of attending the

laying of the foundation stone of the Hilen Rollason Cancer

Care Centre at the North Middlesex hospital. Nikki Rollason

performed the ceremony, which was attended by the new

patron of the appeal, Sebastian Coe, MP, and a whole host of
TV sporls personalities and local dignitaries. The plans of
the building were on show and it looks very impressive.

Building should start shortly and be complete in about a year

- rneanwhile the fund-raising continues.

We held our dance in Decernber at Mountfitchet School and

despite a lot of competition from other events that evening

we had quite a good attendance and made a useful profit.

We as a committee, are greatly encouraged that of late an

increasing number of local people and organisations are

volunteering to raise money for HEAL. For example, the

Stansted Fun Run shared their profit between HEAL and two

other charities, fi'otn which we gained over !1000. King's
Farnily Butchers ran their annual Christmas draw for HEAL
and ifyou were out and about in the village on the Saturday

before Christlnas you may well have been waylaid by our

local fire brigade to contribute to their annual street

collection. This year they made HEAL the principal

beneficiary frorn which the funds got a boost of f,2,000!

On behalf of the Stansted group comrnittee and the board of
Trustees I would like to express our grateful thanks for these

contributions - both to those who organised and collected and

also to all who contributed ... and please don't stopl

Perhaps some of you have noticed that the HEAL Charity
Shop in Bishop's Stortford has closed. Unfortunately the

lease on the properfy ('Greenwich Village') expired so

everything had to close. That is a great pity because in its

short time of existence it had made a very significant
contribution, through the parent shop at Epping, to the CT
Scanner fund. However, we should remember that without
the support and enthusiasm ofTerry and Pam Jackson the

shop would never have opened at all.

Our programme of events for this year as planned so far

consists of a quiz night on 19th February and we are hoping
to hold an auction of promises. If you would like to
contribute something to be auctioned, whether a service or

something for sale, we would be delighted to hear from you

(tel. 813871). In July we will have our second annual'open

garden' day and, of course, the 5th Annual Coffee Moming

in September. Other events will no doubt emerge in due

course.

In February HEAL Cancer Charity is four years old. We

have come a long way in that time but the road to improving
services for cancer patients in this area stretches as far as we

can see into the distance. It would be nice to think that

government funding would be available for everything we are

trying to do but there is little prospect of that. Incidentally,
HEAL has put in two applications to the National Lottery for
grants, unfortunately both unsuccessful, and this year will put

in a third, It takes a lot of time and effort to make the

applications, but if we are successful then it will all be worth
it.

We would like to wish all our supporters a very happy and

prosperous New Year.

Richard Thomas
Chairman, Stansted Group

and Trustee

$ANSTED MOUNTFITCHET

LOCAL HISIORY SOCIETY

The wide range of interests and talents of our members

becomes evident every year when we hold "Members'
Evening" and this January was no exception.

Steve Welch's forefathers lived in Stansted and two letters

sent by a friend in the Navy during Napoleonic times were

read by Steve and one from the friend's wife was read by

Janice McDonald. Mr Welch was considering whether his

son, aged 4 atthe time of the first letter andT at the time of
the second letter, should have a career at sea but his friend

did not recommend it!

Peter Brown then displayed stone bottles which had

contained Normans Ginger Beer, once manufactured in

Stansted, together with other locally used bottles and we

heard about the now disbanded Observer Corps from Ted

Pretty who was a member for some years.

Judy Colliver read the f,trst Annual Report of the Stansted

Mountfitchet Women's Institute, founded 40 years ago, and

was assisted by Marion Pretty in showing some interesting

items. The recent auction of the Lordship of Stansted

provoked interest in the subject and Toby Lyons told us

something of the way the old manorial system worked.

The next meeting on Thursday 3rd February will be on "The
Elsenham and Thaxted Light Railway" by Peter Paye. On

Thursday 2nd March we have a return visit by Peter Rawson

on "stansted - the last 250 million years". Both at 8 pm in

the Day Centre.
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AL?ERNI AUAKTET
Leaderi HOWAKD DAVI7

The Vroqramme will include worko by
borodin, ?uccini and Mozart,

MILLENNIUM CONCEKT

SaNurday 11Nh Marlch z
B,OO?,m. in gN, John'e Church,

Keceplion wrhh light buffef, from 7,O O ?,m,
The St aneNed Mou ntfitchet ? arish council invites all

subscribers and ticket holdere No a buffet recevf,ion in Nhe
Church Hall before Nhe concerb and durinq the inf,erval

ADVANCEP FOOKING 9TKONGLY ADVIaED
TICKET9 FROM:

THE TAK9H COUNCIL OTFrcE1,GRAFTON GREEN, 9TAN9TED MOUNTFITCHET
9TAN9TED CAR?ETO,CHA?EL H|LL Tet O12Tg b1ZO1g

9ONIA LEV|, bI CHA?EL HILL Tel O1Z7g &1OZBT
N0CK0LD9 1)LtctroR9, MARKET geuAKE, DEHo?'g 9TOKTFOKD and at,Nhe door

ADULTO: LT,OO C0NCE99|ON9; LO,OO
CHILDREN: L7.OO MEMFER9'CH|LDREN: E1.OO
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Uttlesford District Council
RePort

A Year of Change

This promises to be a very busy year for both members and

officers as we tackle the most far reaching changes to the

Council since its formation in 1974' The Local Govemment

Bill introduced in November's Queen's Speech requires the

Council to change the way it carried out decision making'

Old committee structures will be swept away and instead, in

the case of Uttlesford a cabinet with a leader is proposed'

Separation ofthe executive is intended to ensure that

decisions can be taken more quickly and efficiently than in

the existing committee system, that the individuals

responsible for decision making can be more readily

identified bY the Public.

I hope that Uttlesford will learn from the experiences of other

local authorities who have already implemented change' I

don't share the view of former Liberal Prime Minister, Lord

Rosebery, who remarked 'Change, change, change, why all

the need for change. Aren't things bad enough already?'

The system is in need of improvement. It must become more

relevant, rnote independent, more accountable and more

worth voting for. My concem is that the aim of the

Governtnent's reforms is to remodel local government in the

irnage of parliamentary government. The only route

available to a backbench counc-llor wanting to take a bigger

role in local govemlnent is by seeking the approval of the

executive. How effective a scrutineer will a councillor be

when holding to account a more senior member of their own

party whose hands hold their political destiny?

Unlesford also has to respond to the requirement to introduce

Best Value, which replaces Compulsory Competitive

Tendering. Best Value is a duty placed on Councils to

deliver services to clear standards, covering cost and quality'

Councils will have to place thetnselves on a more business

like footing. Increasingly they will have to look to the

private sector, both to leam lessons and work in partnership

Appointment of new Chief Executive

This February, Mrs Elizabeth Forbes will take up post as tl
head of the Council's paid staff' She was previously

Assistant Chief Executive at Peterborough Ciry Council'

Uttlesford helps Stansted commemorate the Millennium

Bentfield Primary School, Mountfitchet High School and the

Stansted 2000 commiuee all received financial help from the

Council. Bentfield School was granted f,300 towards the

creation of a Millennium garden, Mountfitchet School was

granted f250 towards the making of a film about life in

Stansted around 1000 AD The Stansted 2000 committee was

awarded f,300 towards the cost of providing refreshments and

fireworks for the Millennium celebration.

Stansted
Evening

Woments Institute
W.I. members celebrated the New Year with their January

party when the Committee provided the buffet and wine

which followed the entertainment. We were serenaded by

Alan Bloom with songs from the "sinatra Years"' He told us

of Frank Sinatra's life and sang many of his most popular

songs, finishing with a members request of one of his most

famous - "MY WaY".

During business we were reminded of our forthcoming

musical evening on February l Sth when "The Entertainers"

will entertain members, friends and allcomers to an evening

of light music and songs from various shows. Tickets are f,5

and include light refreshments. Members were also

reminded of the Coffee Morning in aid of the "Meningitis

Trust" to be held in the Day Centre on Monday 20th March

at 10.30, entry 50p, to include coffee and biscuits'

The tea towels to celebrate our forty years have sold out and

members agreed on a further supply to be ordered These

towels show pictures of the village in the Nineteen Sixties

and are taken from the W.l. tablecloth which is a piece of the

history ofthe village. They can be purchased at a cost of
12.50. We also have packs of notelets depicting the same

design at a cost off1.50 for six.

Our December raffle raised f,25-50p which we donated to the

Turkey disaster appeal organised by the Red Cross'

Our February speaker is Pippa Bondi MSTAT. Her talk is on

the "Alexander Technique". Our trading stall is a Spring

Sale of any unwanted items. Visitors are welcome to attend

our meetings and hopefully if you find the W'l' interesting,

join us
Brenda Ryan

8t2125

2000 1 950 1910 1iq;rir

The Old Corner shop may be fading br"rt its

ilitao,:

To find out how your old photographs could look now'

however torn, tattered or faded, ring Celandine Design

and witness your peice of history rolling back the years

BaW, Sepia or Colour Prints reproduced.- by Computer

naui"., quotation, t'"|iil- and delivery - FREE -

Cefanfmn Design
TeliAns/Fax 01279 817243

Cllr Geoffrey Sell
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Essex County Council Report

January 2000

Before outlining the latest news may I take this opportunity
to wish all readers a happy and prosperous New year with
the hope that all will go well for them and their families.

In a previous Newsletter I mentioned the coming budget
which is still in process of preparation. I think now is the
time to let readers know some of the facts so they are
prepared for the final settlement which will be announced in
March.

Central Government has increased the total Standard
Spending Grant by 5 .7o/o. As a result, the Revenue Support
Grant will fall by some 2.3Yobecause income from business
rates will rise by 5.5%o and because specific grants were made
during the year. Unfortunately, as a result of the special
grants made to Shire counties, which were removed in 1997,
the Counfy Budget will suffer and the actual funding required
will be more than the increased grant. On this basis there
would appear to be two options, either an overall reduction in
expenditure which would seem to be unlikely or an increase
in Council Tax. By how much remains to be decided but I
fear the worst. Readers are warned and should be prepared.

I will report again in due course as and when more facts are
available. Should anyone wish to ask questions please
contact the undersigned on 01279 8124i1.

Richard Wallace
County Councillor
Stansted Division

We could not have built this wonderful facility without your
help. However, we now face the challenge of raising most of
the f,l million needed per annum to pay for running costs.
'Ihis means that your continued support is vital. St Clare is
your hospice serving your area although we sincerely hope
that you will never need to use our services.

Let us all hope for a peaceful, healthy and prosperous New
Year.

Jo Price
Fundraising Administrator

St Clare
Hospice

Our recent December street collections raised some f3,100.
Many thanks if you made a donation, stood with a tin, or
stored our equipment during the course ofthe collections.

With such support we have been able to provide a24-hour
helpline, day care at four venues, loans ofspecialist
equipment, bereavement counselling, and support for over
600 families. The most exciting news is that from January
onwards, in-patient care will be available too. We now have
a brand new eight-bed unit at Hastingwood on the outskirts
of Harlow. Patients suffering from life-threatening and
terminal illnesses will be admitted for a variefy of reasons
including the control of symptoms and to give carers at home
a respite. The average hospice in-patient stay is a fortnight,
with the majority of patients returning homer.

Our 25th Birthday and Millennium Party went with a swing
as 120 guests met in the Church Hall to wish the Club ,,Many

happy returns" with their best wishes for the continuing
success of the Club. Our Rector Andrew took many
photographs and also made us famous by putting us on the
'lnternet'. Thank you Andrew. lhe baseball caps with the
Club logo on them were very popular and many members
discoed away the evening wearing their new headgear.
During the evening we were very pleased to receive
donations to augment our holiday fund, especially the f300
from Saffron Walden Mencap. Thank you to everyone for
your generosity.

Our ambition for a special millennium holiday is to book into
a hotel or similar so that our helpers, many of whom are
O.A.P.'s, will not have to cook meals, giving them more time
to concentrate on enjoying our members' company - to do
this we need to raise about f10,000 instead ofour usual
f,4,500. Please support our'Coffee Mornings' which we will
be holding in the spring and help us reach our target.

Our annual visit to the pantomime was also a resounding
success and we say a big thank you to the congregation ofthe
U.R.C. for once again presenting us with a bumper bag of
sweets and chocolates. Everyone had a selection to nibble
through while the goose was busy laying golden eggs and
there are still plenty more goodies left for future club
evenings.

We would all like to wish our many benefactors, friends and
supporters a very happy "New Millennium".

Marion G Johnson

lluwfohnson

Club
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Staastad Prc(i0a No 20 -

Ann Aa0vat
Ann is well known in Stansted as the organiser of monthly

coach outings for the village (anyone canjoin in). Last

year's programme included a guided tour of London
churches, Hampton Courl, Docklands, Norwich, Apsley

House, a Mystery Tour and ended with the Christmas

celebrations at Thursford,

But the main thread running through her life is her Christian

cornmitment through her work in the Salvation Army.

For the first years of her life she lived in Scotland in a small
village near Kinross - where her parents had found work.
When she was seven they came back to Bishop's Stortford
and she attended St Michael's School from where she gained

a scholarship to the Herts & Essex School. Ann knew from

her early teens that she wanted to join the Salvation Army, so

when she left school she went to Denmark Hill for the 4-year

tfaining. After her probationary posting in Yorkshire she

became a Lieutenant. During the following years she

continued to work in Yorkshire as well as Leicestershire and

then spent a year caring for unrnarried mothers in Belgium.
She returned as a Captain. In all her postings Ann
particularly enjoyed her work with children - in schools and

in the clubs and Sunday Schools that she ran. Fundamentally
rather a shy person, at first she found speaking to large

groups and going into Public Houses quite hard, but soon

foLrnd that she had an ability to communicate and always

enjoyed rneeting people. This gave her confidence and she

got to enjoy the repartee required in pubs when selling the

'War Cry'.

After Yorkshire, Ann was in Manchester for two years; then

followed a spell in Plymouth and finally the Salvation Army
Headquarters in London when she became a Major. While
working in London she lived with her mother in Bishop's

Stortford and met again a childhood friend - Peter Calver.

They maried in 1972 and formed a parlnership that clearly
gives them both greatjoy. They have lived in Stansted for 22

years, at present in Cannons Mead. Ann relinquished her

rank on mariage but has remained very actively involved
with the Salvationists, and, in fact, takes charge in Bishop's
Stortford when they are without a Captain. Last December

she organised the Christmas Concert at Rhodes Hall with the

Letchworth Salvation Army Band, raising f,185 for the

Gateway Club for handicapped youngsters.

All this may make her sound a very serious person, but that is
far from the case. She has a great sense ofhumour and our

aftemoon together had plenty of laughter. Peter and Ann

share a love of their garden. Even at this time of year it has

plenty of variety and I have seen it in the summer when it is a

blaze of colour - it needs a television programme to do it
justice! Some of Ann's very fine cross-stitch is fiamed on

the walls, alongside Peter's paintings. Their home is full of
activity but has a grear feeling of serenity and happiness.

Katherine Hurford

gducation 
needs YOU

wcLL Yofl PlaYclt AllrvAr....
PRAYER MEETING

We will pray for ail involved in schools and
education both locally and nationally.

Please join us for prayer, coffee and chat on:-

WeclnssdaY lst March

in Ugley Village Hall

at ?:46Pm '

For more information contact Vicki Sweeney on
0t219 461367

%ffi
llltourunrts.,
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LIVING IN NEPAL

It seems hard to believe that at the time of writing I have
been in Nepal for eight weeks. ln some respects it seems
like only yesterday that I left England for a four month
teaching placement here but at other times it seems so long
since I was on British soil.

After the wonderful time I had in India in the summer I
decided to take a gap year before university. Despite
applying late I managed to find a company (called ,,Asia

Venture") which could organise for me to go to Nepal for
four months to teach English as a foreign language. So on
the 24th October, my nineteenth birthday, I left Heathrow
with twenty other equally nervous volunteers I didn,t know,
bound for Kathmandu, via Jordan and Delhi.

We anived in Kathmandu on the 25th. Flying into the
airport I got my first glimpse of the Himalayas. The view
was spectacular as the snow capped mountains were
gradually replaced by the green mountains of the
Kathmandu valley. Ariving into the hustle and bustle of
Kathmandu was for me perhaps not as much of a culture
shock as for the others after already having experienced it in
India. We were greeted at the airport by the Nepalese
representative of the company, and his wife, who presented
us each with the traditional Nepali welcoming garland.

We spent the first two days in Kathmandu getting
acclimatised, getting to know the other people in the group
and seeing some of the sights. We visited patan Durbar
Square, the stupa (a site of pilgrimage for Hindus)
and various other temples.

We left Kathmandu on the Wednesday to go to Shivapuri, a
one hour minibus ride and three hour walk away. Shivapuri
- situated at 7000ft - is a wonderful little deserted village
which has been turned into a "resoft,', by Nepali standards
as it has no electricity or hot water. At night we saw by
huricane lamps and kept warm round an open fire in the
communal room. We were there for four days to do our
orientation course - learning some basic Nepali and being
given advice on teaching. The views from here were
wonderful and as we were the only people there it was very
peaceful.

On the Sunday we left Shivapuri for the villages we are now
living in. The group is based in four towns/villages around
Nepal - six people in a place called Waling, five in Sangjia,
six in Golkha, and I live with three other English girls in a
harnlet called Laxmi Bazaar, Skm south of Gorkha.

The first week I was in LaxmiBazaar, Katie (my teaching
partner) and I shadowed the other teachers getting a feel for
how the school works. We then had five days holiday for the
festival of Tihar, which is the second most important Hindu
festival. As we live in the village we were actually
involved in the celebrations. We watched the family who
live upstairs worshipping their cow and then for Diwali, the
most impoftant day of the festival, we were invited to our
headmaster's house and involved in his family's

worshipping ceremony. It was fascinating to watch and
wonderful to actually be involved, something which people
merely visiting Nepal and not living here would not get the
chance to experience.

The week after Tihar the children had exams so Katie and I
invigilated in exams, marked exam papers and held oral
exams. Marking the papers was good as it gave us an idea
of the level of the children's English. We found that it
varies a lot which is hardly surprising when you consider
that Class Four, for example, has 71 pupils. We have now
settled into a routine at school and have a timetable. Sunday
to Thursday I teach three periods a day (Classes 3, 4 and 5 -
ages 7 to 12) and on Friday I only teach Class 3 as it is a half
day. The teaching is difficult due to the high number of
pupils in the classes (over 60 in every class) and the problem
of communication as I know only very few Nepali words
and phrases and some of the children's English is poor. It is
enjoyable though and rewarding when I get something
across. The children are also very sweet and recently have
been giving me presents.

Life in the village is demanding. I live on the ground floor
of a local headmaster's house. Our floor is basically an
open corridor which means we constantly have half the
village, and their livestock!, walking through our house. We
will often find a crowd of people at our kitchen door
watching us cook and eat. Cooking itself is quite difficult as

we have only two gas rings and a tiny grill to cook on which
means that there are only a limited amount of things we can
cook. It is certainly challenging, Our washing we have to
do in a bucket, having first boiled the water as there is no
hot water in the house. Which leads me on to the shower!
The shower and toilet are both outside, housed next to a
small farmyard. I have got used to the squat toilet but it still
takes a lot of will power to brave the cold shower!

The people of the village are very friendly and welcorning to
us but the lack of privacy is quite difficult at times. When
walking through the village we will often find everyone
staring at us and the children from my classes will call out
"Miss Ellen, Miss Ellen" after me!

Christmas will be strange out here, although it will be
refreshing to miss all the hype and commercialism of it but I
know that it will not feel much like Christmas not being at
home in Stansted.

I have five weeks of teaching left and will then spend a
month trekking and doing a safari before returning to
England in the middle of February. Coming out to Nepal
has been, and I hope will continue to be, a very rewarding
experience and one which I am thoroughly enjoying.

Ellen Brooks

(Ellen is a Sunday School teacher and Server at St John's
Church, and a helper at the Huw Johnson Club.)
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ARE YOU ON MESSAGE'?

Yc's. lreckonlaur

I can send and receive Emails. extract iuformatiort aud make

purchases ilom land be detiauded b-v') sites on the World

\\'ide Web and I use the inforntation on our iocal

stansted.net' rl eb site....

But hele is a cautionary tale

I go to m1' desk and su'itch on l11y colllputer. I decide to see

if someone is trying to colltact llle so I log in to my principal

llltenlet Service Provider atld. once connected, the distinctive

voice of Joanna Lumlel'rvelcoures ule and tells me that there

is nrail u aiting fbr nte.

I strike a t-eu bufions on the ke1'board and the first uressage

appears on the screen. lt's frorr Joe Bloggs: a series of badll'

constructed sentences u'ith rvords mis-spelt. Hou'ever, I

knou Joe u ell and I am used to receiving his Email

colnnrellts a couple of days afterrve've had a niglit out at the

pub.

But u ait. there is a turtlier lltessage: tliis time from the XYZ
Travel Co ottering lne discounted tickets for a rveekend in

Paris. lt sals quite clearll'that tlie offer is being made over

the hrtemet to lnteniet Users onll' and can only be booked via

the lnternet: sinrilar discount offers rvill not be made to

people s'lio do not use the lntemet. M;'funds are lolr', so in

spite of the attractive discout.tt. I decide not to accept the

ot-ter.

While nil' coulputer is still connected to the Internet, I decide

to look at the \\'eb site of a large electrical goods trader. Apart

from eiving rne a list of all their store branches and telling
me hou good their'free credit'tenns are. I note that the neu'

hi-fi s1'stem that I've been considering buf ing is in their Neu

Year sale stafting at the end of the u'eek. Non. this is urost

odd: the trader's local sale prolnotiolt parlphlet that came

this nrorning rvith the free neu'spapers says nothing about

this hi-fi svstem but their rveb site. last updated trvo rveeks

ago is quite unequivocal. the hi-fi systen is in their sale.

This is all very confusing. Since I'd like an up to date hi-fi
s)'stem. I phone the local branch of the store. After some

u'aiting on the phone rvhile the store checks the situation,

thel indeed confirm that the hi-fi system rvill be in the sale at

the end ofthe rveek.

I log off from the lntemet, I turn off rny computer and I sit

don'n and I reflect upon the situation.

Through my abiliry to access the Internet and the World
Wide Web, I have a personal communication capabiliry with
Joe Bloggs, I have been made offers and been given public

domain information that othenvise rvould not have been

available to me. I am in a privileged position.

households in this country who do not have residential access

to the Internet. They were excluded from all that I had

received.

Although we are all being bombarded with advertisements

for the services of the digital revolution to give us htemet
and World Wide Web services, not everyone wants to or is

able to avail thernselves of these icons of life at the beginning
of the Third Millennium. Sorne will be too old to leam to

about the nerv enabling gizmos, some will be unable to afford

them and others will be just plain disinterested; after all,

there are other things in life!

Although the situation will change rapidly and increasingly

rnore people will have lnternet and World Wide Web access

in the future, is it fair to provide information that is of
interest and irnpoftance to all, solely, as sometimes happens,

via these new colnmunications services ? Of course not,

there should never be any essence ofan elite or privileged

entitlernent for infonnation particularly when it is supposed

to be in the public domain.

By all means put public domain information on Web Sites

and send Emails - these are valuable and efficient
communications means in their own right - but make sure

that the same public domain infonnation is available by way

of tlie printed and, where necessary, the spoken word.

Be inclusive. not exclusive I

Tacitus II

(PS. Did I buy the hi-fi system ? Well no; I went to the local

store but the manager said that they never actually had had it
in stock. It rvas suggested that I try one oftheir other stores

20 or 30 rniles arvay but, they were sorry, but it was up to me

to make the enquiries, they couldn't possibly phone round

their other branches and get one for me that I could collect

from my local store | )

gl"-w* 
4, tt*' ff\t""^t'l-

3oz 175 gm plain flour

3oz I 75 gm margarine

3oz I 75 gm sugar

3oz I 75 gm oats

1 tablespoon milk

/z level teaspoon bicarbonate of soda

1 level tablesPoon golden sYruP

mix flour, bicarbonate, sugar & oats

heat margarine, milk & sYruP

mix all well together

roll into balls about size of a walnut

place on greased tray, leaving space for

them to spread

bake for 10-1 5 mins 'l 50o C / 3000 F I Gas 2

cool on a wire rack

l, : :r:r::::::::::::,./

,ti!{'.{f,nfi.\i

,v,;ffib,
"i, Essex Oaties

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

(0

(s)But what about those people in three quarters of the
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9o[rLcatLons
\Ve can supply most well hnown makes offabrics at

competitiue prices. We can make up Wur curtains and
sofi fumisltings from ourfabrics or your ouln,

Contact u.s for our free measuring sentice.

<Srr' 777465 Co"o[ 777480 Kob 777452

s.0.s stcfltTflfltRL stflt|tcts
loser Prinling ol olfordoble prices

Conespondence - C.V.s
Reports - l/lanuscrlpts - Wlls

DesKop Publlshlng
tMallshots & Advertlsetrents

No iob tqof1nfllor teo large
Tel 815660

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE SO CIETY
UTTLESFORD BRANCH

A"*il:::.: ffi:#***:'A
We arc herc to help carers of people suffering fiom dementia.

For information or help, please contact the above
Charity No. 296645

(LANDSCAPE)

GARDEN DESIGN AAID CONISTRTJCTION

.Paving . Brickwork

.Fencing .Phnting

. Lawns . Ground Prcparainn

PI{ONE OR FAX

59 Blyfrulood Gardens, Sbmbd

01279813160

o

t

RU &

Rqy ltffion
PAINTER & DECORATOR
GENERAL HANDYI\{AN

No Job Too Small!
Free Estimates

Tel01279 812792
8 Mill Close, Elsenham

T J PEACHEY M.B.H,I,

Watch and Clock Repairs

Antique clock repairs a speciality

Tel 01279 813400

37 Croasdaile Road, Stansted

Jacolin Sheaf Do, MRo
Kim Tannof BScost, MRo

Specialists in treatment of spinal, joint & muscle
pain, headaches, trapped nerves & sports injuries.

Treatmcnt suitable for all ages including children

(01279) 81se07

Cay Dick DPodM, sRch, MChs

Specialising in Routine Chiropody, Sports Injuries,
Ultrasound, Biomechanics, Orthotics,

Nail Surgery & Vemrcae

(01279) 647337

(' \s'l'I,1.. \\'.\ l.K ('l,lN l('
3 ('irstle \\:rlk. l.oucr Slreet. Sliurslrtl.

We provide a friendly and efficient professional
accountancy and taxationservice for local

businesses and individuals including:

. SeVAssessment Tox Returns
o Accountancy and Audit
c Management Accounts

o Business Tax

Free initial consultation
Please Telephone: 01279 813294

Forge House, 39-41 Cambridge Road, Stansted,

cM24 8BX

Chartered Accou ntit n ts
Davidson Oal<ley & Co

l't



Sue Leech
MSSCh MBChA

Chiropodist

Surgery & Home Visits

Routine Chiropody
Vemrcae

General Footcare

Corns

Nail Disorders

Telot459 t37r5o
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Sol.trttons

I.'or a friendly'and personal
service:

Fixed fee Conveyancing
Litigation

IVil.ls and Probate
I.-r e e i ni ti al cons u ltati o n
Advice and assistance at

reasonable cosl
Prompt attention

Please contact Julian Vickers

I'el:01799 543 335

Tnr CclrrncB, Vlcnnlcs Lrrvs, Ucl,sv,
Brsgop SrclRrronD, Flsnrs CM22 6HU

Fex: 01799 542325
E-Mar: JwrnxVrcrrns@usH.cou

Winter Computer Courses

at HARLOW ITeC
Basic Computing for absolute beginners
(starts early mid January & early March - f50.501
Friday mornings for 6 weeks or
Thursday evenings for 7 weeks

,ntroductory lAordprocessing, Spreadsheets
and Database
lstans mid January " f 104.I 4)

Friday mornings for 12 weeks or
Thursday evenings for l4 weeks

Other courses starting March & t4pril - see next
issue of The Link for details

Advance booking essential - please telephone
01279 446556 for details and application form

or email to office@itecharlow.co.uk

?ARKINIS ?!.ANIT$
Commercial & Trivat'a

Landocapero

Hard & )ofr, SVecialioto

0 Nurseries S

guppliero of Shrubs.

?erennials, Annuals,

Han6in6 baskete eEc

to ?ubs, HobelE,

Local Councils &the Tublic

Motts Hall, Gaunts End

Elsenham (behind Elsenham Foods)

Tel/fax 813437 Mobile 0976 908085

M&CFILMINGSERVICES
Conseruolory loo hol in summer,loo cold in winter?

Are your fabrics foding?

We can solve fie problem with
gOtAR REFLECTTVE FIIM

Sofety, security & privocy films olso fitted
io offices, foclories & shops

For further detoils coll 0l279 658708 / 832708
Mobile 07979 765703 or 07979 765704

CD ROMS
CREATED IO ORDER

Archive your re(ords lo (D R()M

More relioble lhon lope

We hove lhe technology!!

Ring Dove for o quole on 812564

ffi

Old Mill Farm House, Stansted Road, ElsenhamCM22 6LL

GARDEN MACHINERY
REPAIRS & SERVICE

Mowers, Ride-ons, Tractors
Chainsaws, Strimmers

All makes I models
Cylinder Grinding - Spare Parts & Oils

Deliveries & Collections - tVelding

Free Estimates
From simple adiustmens to maior overhauls

contact Jeremy Fielding on
01,279 813381 or 0850 802093

ffi
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UTTLESFOBD CAREBS
can give help and advice if you are

looking after a relative or friend
Support €lroups held monthly in Dunmow, Saffron Walden & Stansted

l2 5t0ftf0d R00rl, DunmouJ CmE IDA Tel 01371 875810

Registered Charity no. 246329

STEVENS SECURITY
INTRUDER ALARM SYSTEMS

DOOR ENTRY INTERCOMS
CCTV SECURITY LIGHTING

ol70B 742944

/

01279 B 13345

Day and Night
Personal Service.

Funerals Arranoed in
All DistrictS.

Established Over 100 Years.

*****

C--hapel tI ill, S tansted

@
Clarks Lane, Epping
@

335 tligh Street, On8ar

***.,lEilE

D.C POUTTON & SONS
FUNEIIAL DIRECTORS

77 3660A9

M COLLINS
Family News

NEWSAGENT TOBACCONIST

CONFECTIONERS

AGENTS FOR DRY CLEANERS

Chapel Hill
Tel0l2l9 812049

}IELPLINE
0941 104093

lf you havc a PROBLEM
or arc in nccd of
ASSISTANCE
Monday - Friday

9.(X) anr - 4.00 pm

Stansled's voluntary community care seryice

Suppliers and Installers of Bntish and Continental

Bathrooms and Shorvers

I'isit otrr luxury shottroom,
disploy,ing balhroons and
shov,ers, such as...

. Villeroy and Boch

. Hansgrohe

. Pharo

. Premier Shou'erlux

. Maurice Herbeau

. Jado

...and manv ntore

23 full displays, rvith more still to come

27 -29 High Street, SaffronWalden CBl0 IAT

Tel
Fax

01799 522488

01799 522477

NISSAN
SALES.SERVICE.PARTS

THINKIMI OF BUYING A CAR?

S a
]ENORTHGA E'TD

B HOPSts IFORDSTOR
012t0TEL. c63306 F

GIVE US A CALL

DANIEL
ROBINSON

& SONS LTD
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

MONUMENTAL MASONS

PENSONAL SERVICE FNOM A FAMILY
BUS/N'SS DAY ON NIGHT

24 Hour Family Careline
OUR TRAINED STAFF WTLL BE PLEASED TO GIVE
FREE COMIDENTIAL ADVICE ON ANY MATIERS

GOLDEN CHARTER FUNERAL
PRE.PAYMENT PLANS

\\'\'( il [)l.lt
HAITI,OW

01279 426990

79.r{I SOUt tI S',Ittt:!:',t'
tsISHOP'S STORTFORD

ot27!r 655477

:t BUt,l,t.ilal,l)s
SAWI}ItID(;EWOITTH

ot27g 722476

llASl,!lltS Lr\r-u
GITEAT DUNNIOW

01371 8745lrl

Bubbles Bathrooms

EEEEEEEEEEEEEOEEOE
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@

RVSTE

PLUMBING
&

HEATING

Mr I K Foster
3 Bower Road

Stansted
Essex

CM24 8TJ
Tel. 01279 816547

AUTOMOBILE ENGINEERS

DaruZ
?/qntn'o

Qa.taac

BENTFIELD ROAD
STANSTED

TEL: 01279 812686

REPAIRS

SERVlCING

r$JilltNlRnrs
No"U 6 \eau,t.q Stud,Lo

Nail Extensions
Nail Art

Nail Piercing
Air Brushing

Fu,IL nange o( beahq
Lttentment's

Air Brush Body Art
Body Piercing

by appointment

52a Silver Street, Stansted

Tel 01279 641646

7pening tlme's {Lexible

ALDWYCH CONSTRUCTION LTD
23/25 Lower Street, Stansted CM24 8LN

Buildrng and Decorating Contractors
All needs provided throughout North West Essex. East Herts & South Cambs

.PROPER WORK AT PROPER PRICES'
BOTH PERIOD AND MODERN
FOR ESTIMATES Tel 0t279 816701

Mobile 0802 548471 Fax 01279 812656

STANSTED ]VTOUNTFITCHET
lVINDMILL

OPEN 2.00' 6.00 Pm

lst Srurday in month - April to October

ALSO

Srurday & Monday of Bank HolidaYs

and every SundaY in Augusl

ADMISSIOI\i
Aduhs 50p ,:ccompanied children 25p

PARTIES by aPPointment

Tel 01279 813160

ililcrrtessori Day l'futsery &
n*nepanatory Sclrcol

(opposite AirPort termina l)

rel 01279 870898

Acceps children 3 monhs tu 7 Years

E xcellent Ofsted RePort

Holiday Scheme (lnfants & Nursery)

G ove rnment 4 +vouche rs accePted

Futt day care available 8am - 6Pm

lJbadow ttbntessori Day

Nrrcery, Saffion Vlhlden
Tel 01799 513858

Acceps children from 2-5 Years

Traditional values of Montessori
teaching with structured reading,

language and number.

Chitdren acce7ted full or Part time

Flexible hours

i\ire You
Re'n ReDl

Then a warm welc

? lunchr I snocks I
lociolodiviliat

Iuodsy, Ihundcy ond Fridoycr*
(ome ond enioy fie friendly

otmmphere ol'
Crafton Green - top of ChaPel

Hill. Tel.8l509l.

@

you
Day

ome
awaits at the

Centre.Stansted

it10.00 om

lo

4.00 pm

MARTIN WEST ASSOCIATES

Consulting in
Elocution

Voice Training
Use of English

Creation of SPeeches
Presentations

Also a Video, Voiceover and
Recording Service

43 Chapel Hill, Stansted
CM24 8AD

Telffax 01279 813514


